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CITY OF MARIANNA
CHIPOI-A RNTER GREENWAY
I-AND MANAGEMENT PI-AN

Introduction and General Information
Common Name of

Propefiz Chipola Riuer Greentoay
Individual Properties Known As:

Hinson Conservation and
Recreation Area
Hinson Property

Butler Recreation Area
Florida Public Utilities Property
(FPU)
Surgnier Property
Butler Property

Gateway Overlook
Southtrust Property

All of the above referenced properties are currently under the ownership of
the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. (Parcel
identification numbers : 15-4N-1o-oooo-o03o-oo 1o, r5-4N-ro-ooooo03o-oooo, ro-4N-ro-oooo-05Bo-oooo, 03-4N-1o-oooo-o62o-oooo,
oz-4N-ro-oooo-o25o-o03o, oz-4N-ro-oooo-o12o-oooo, o3-4N-rooooo-oo1o-oooo, 34-5N-ro-oooo-oor.o-oooo, and 34-5N-ro-o36rooTo-oooo).

fIse: Multiple
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"The fundamental idea behind the parks is native. It is, in brief, that the country belongs
to the people, that it is in process of making for the enrichment of the lives of all of us.
The parks stand as the outward symbol of the great human principle."

- Franklin D. Roosevelt

The City of Marianna is located in an area of
l'r
abundant natural resources. It is for this
,
reason that it is imperative for the City to
progressively manage the parcels that make up
the Chipola River Greenway. The greenway is
located on the western side of the Chipola
F
River, an Outstanding Florida Waterway that
I
has been identified as impaired due to
----1
excessive nutrients (total nitrogen and mats).
Hi
on (
n
r'vtt
n a n tl lle r u
n r u
Currently, the five parcels that make up the
Chipola River Greenway have approximately 19
miles of Chipola River frontage and consists of approximately 295 acres of conservation
land. The Chipola River Greenway parcels extend from the northern to the southern city
boundaries. The beauty of the parcels is often noted by visitors. However, it is the
unique and varied habitats that create the environment loved by all.
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Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area is the
southern most park within the Chipola River Greenway.
Visitors enjoy hiking, biking,
horseback riding, paddling,
non-motorized boating, fi shing,
t
swimming, scuba diving and
picnicking. The park features
a
diverse terrain, plant and
('rtntnttrrrrtt l.((rrntn.q Ol)/)orttnitt(: (tt
animal habitatS. The fOUfllilt:r,ir ( ott.ttt'tttiiort (il1(l llL't r(iltiotl lt'tu
mile trail provides hikers
Bird ll'utching at ltinson
the opportunity to enhance fitness while enjoying the
Co nse n,ation und Recreal ott re a
beautiful natural surroundings. Hikers can choose from cross
trails to vary the length of their experience. The terrain fluctuates from meadows, hilly
forests, and rocky ledges. The trail meanders around caves, sink holes, a spring, a
railroad trestle, an old railroad track and a camp house.
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The tranquility of the park's beautiful and rare species of animal and plant life enhance
the senses and revive the soul. Regardless of the season there are many wildflowers in
bloom to provide photo opportunities during the visit. It is common for visitors to see
wildlife and rare bird species.

ttr \
t

('rrnnrurtitt t.tt'rtt

trt

Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area also has many open areas
where families and friends enjoy games and community events. In
fact, the scenic park has been a venue for many weddings and photo
shoots. It was featured a few years ago on the Animal Planet Channel,
Finding Bigfoot series It is also an excellent setting to learn
conservation through experience, while appreciating the beautiful
outdoors.
Gateway Overlook is located on Lafayette Street

(),\(t,dttt,, at the Chipola River Bridge near Marianna's
(tttd t?(('t'((tttotl lt'?(t
llittstt.tt

(

eastern entrance. The prEviously developed site
sits upon a cave system along with most of the
f
town. The majority of the area was previously disturbed, with the
exception of the riverine shore line. The upland bluffwas the site
of limestone mining for many years. Once level the site was left in
(iuIcrtttt' (h,erIook
a neglected, nuisance state. Now, the park features a large parking
area, picnic pavilion, boat landing and look-out point over the
Chipola River. Conveniently located near downtown and other landings, Gateway
Overlook provides paddlers opportunities for shorter trips, and the park provides a nice
escape for local workers at lunch.

Butler Recreation Area is located within the most
northern portion of the Chipola River Greenway.
The neighborhood park is within the vicinity of a
public school and downtown Marianna. This area of
the Chipola River Greenway is largely untouched.
The park provides opportunities for picnicking,
hiking, biking, swimming and fishing. Since Butler
Recreation Area is boggy or flooded the majority of
l)rtrlar t?tt r"rttirttt .tt r't
the year, its best feature is the natural environment
Picnic facilities are available at the park's entrance.
A few years ago, a local Boy Scout Troop labeled trees and plants, built a small bridge,
and provided benches along the trail to the Chipola River. The pristine nature of the
park provides increased opportunities to revel in the area wildlife.
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On May 31, 2013, the U.S. Department of the Interior
recognized the Chipola River Greenway - Butler Trail
and the Chipola River Greenway - Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area Trail as National
Recreation Trails. The program was created to
recognize exemplary trails of local and regional
significance. In zor3 the two Marianna trails were
among zB newly designated trails within the United
States. At the time of award, there were more than
uoo trails throughout the United States with this
designation, but only eight other trails in the State of
utrttct. n,,t t Ltrrt,, trttr
Florida. The Hinson and Butler Trails have been
added to the database on the Department of Interior's website. This designation should
lead to more ecotourism in Marianna. This announcement came on the heels of the
Florida Wildlife Commission's designation of the same trails as part of the Great Florida
Birding and Wildlife Trails on December 4, 2oL2.
On October to, zot8, Category 5 Hurricane Michael wreaked havoc
on Marianna. The Chipola River Greenway suffered extreme
damage. Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area lost
approximateiy Bo percent of the trees
resulting in a temporary closing of the park.
1
I
For several weeks park entry was impossible
due to the number of fallen trees blocking the
entrance. Wildlife habitats were destroyed,
and areas once pristine had to be cleared
with heavy equipment. Signage and kiosks
were knocked down and dismantled. The
H i n s o n (' on.se t'vttl ion untl
location of trails previously developed by the
Rc c re a ort .1 re u (- u noe
Florida Trail Association were unidentifiable.
Despite the amount of desecration at the site,
the cabin remained untouched.
Ii

t,uunr'h

Only about ten percent of Gateway Overlook was natural
environment prior to Hurricane Michael. However, the park still
experienced damage to trees and fencing, which took time and
money to repair. Most repairs have been completed at this time.

It inson (lonset'vat i on and
Recreation .4rea ut Historic
,\lari a nna a rul lj I o u uts I oty tt

Ruilntad 7'ruc'k

The once pristine Butler Recreation Area lost about 8o percent of the trees. Many of the
trees are still down within the park. There was also damage to signage, picnic facilities
and fencing.
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More than two years later the signs of Hurricane Michael are still clearly visible with
trees that appear to be twisted off about r5 feet above ground. Those who loved the sites
are saddened by the state, but thankful for photos and memories. Recovery will take
time and money.
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Location
The properties are located within the City of Marianna, Jackson County, State of
Florida, and lie just west of the Chipola River (See Appendix A). Hinson Conservation
and Recreation Area can be accessed directly by the Chipola River or State Road 73
South. Gateway Overlook is accessible via the Chipola River and Adams Street, and
Butler Recreation Area is accessible by way of Noland Street.
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Acquisition
Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area was purchased
in October r99B from the Dick Hinson family. The rr-acre
portion of Butler Recreation Area that was previously owned
the Steven Surgnier family was acquired in November 1998,
and the zS-acre portion that was owned by Florida Public
Utilities was purchased in May ry99. The remaining 63-acres
of Butler Recreation Area was procured in August 2oo4 from
Charles J. Butler, Junior. Gateway Overlook was purchased
from Southtrust Bank in May 2oo5.

Title Interests and

Encumbrances
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' ',1,1,',,',,',',1,,',1,1,1,",",,,,,,',1,,,!,,',",.,,',1',,'l,l,ll,',',',"
The chipola River Greenway properties are owned by
lrttt ttt )/)0.1
Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund.
Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area has an easement
for ingress and egress across the North 15 feet of the property. Gateway Overlook has an
easement for subaqueous pipelines. Butler Recreation Area has two easements for

utilities.

Proximity to Other Public Lands
City owned Yancey Boat Landing is northwest of Butler Recreation Area. The City of
Marianna purchased and annexed the property in zoo9. In zorz the City used State
grant funding to provide parking, boat landing upgrades, picnic facilities and overlook
improvements. The boat landing provides access to the Chipola River for those wishing
to delight in fishing, photography, bird watching, picnicking, swimming, boating and
paddling. The Chipola River access also provides a blueway connection between City of
Marianna, Jackson County and State of Florida managed parks. The recreation area is
also connected via a pedestrian crossing to State owned and Jackson County managed
Citizens Lodge park (County greenway parcel).
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Located northwest of the project within the City of Marianna on Caverns Road is the
Florida Caverns State Park. The recreation and conservation area provides visitors
picnic areas, playgrounds, cave tours, swimming, fishing, paddling, camping (individual
and group), equestrian trails and hiking. The r3o6-acre grounds is the home to
indigenous trees, such as the American Beech, Southern
Magnolia, Spruce Pine, White Oak and Dogwoods.
Regardless of the season there are many wildflowers in
bloom, such as the Atamasco Lily, Lyre-Leaf Sage,
Columbine, Mayapple, Yellow Leafcup and the Cardinal
Flower. Not only can visitors watch the vast variety of birds
and butterflies, but there are also many different species of
animals, including beavers, alligators, the Barbour's Map
Turtle, and the Alligator Snapping Turtle. The park is built
around the Chipola River, which flows underground in the
park near the boat ramp, but reappears a few hundred feet
downstream, forming a natural bridge. The Florida Caverns
State Park was named for its famous caves. Equal in beauty
to such famous sites as Mammoth Cave and Carlsbad
Caverns, the Florida Caverns offer a dazzling collection of stalactites, stalagmites, soda
straws, columns, rimstone pools, flowstones and draperies, which formed naturally over
the last ten thousand or more years. These fragile formations are composed of calcite, a
mineral dissolved from limestone rock when surface water containing natural acids
percolates into the caves. The caves also provide a home for the Gray Bat.

North of the Chipola River Greenway is State owned, Jackson County managed
greenway properties (known as Citizen's Lodge Park, Surgnier, and FPU parcels).
Citizen's Lodge Park (Manor parcel) was purchased by Mr. John Manor in r97o
and remained in his possession until state acquisition in October 2ooo. The ro3acre park includes a caretaker's house and a
lodge now used for public meetings, community
events and a trail head. The park features six
multipurpose trails (paved and unpaved)
ranging from one half mile to two miles in
distance. A large stage is available for
community concerts and festivals.
The 93-acre parcel commonly known as the
Jackson County Florida Public Utility parcel was purchased by Florida Public
Utilities in 1935, and the 33-acre parcel commonly known as the Jackson County
Surgnier parcel was purchased by the Surgnier family in r94o. These parcels
were later sold to the State, and are currently under Jackson County management
also for greenways and trails. In recent years the parcels were developed with
trails and a parking area. This portion of Jackson County's greenways is
accessible on Old U.S. Road.

8
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Jackson County manages other significant
land resources, which are close in
proximity (Blue Springs Recreational
Area, Spring Creek Park, and Eastshore
Park). Blue Springs Recreational Area is
located approximately five miles east of
Marianna. The First Magnitude Spring
supplies water to a zoz-acre reservoir
known as Merritt's Millpond, a nationally
recognized fishing site. More than forty
years ago the Federal Government owned
the Blue Springs parcel and operated an officer's club for members of Graham Air
Force Base. An existing historic structure is still located at the site for future
rehabilitation. However, Hurricane Michael may have left the building in a state
that cannot be restored. For approximately forty years the primary spring and
headwater of the Millpond has been leased to
Jackson County and managed as a recreation
area with swimming, picnicking, and limited
SCUBA training and exploration. Merritt's
Millpond serves as one of Jackson County's
most popular fishing and boating areas. A
variety of natural wooded growth indigenous
to the area can be seen at the site, including
ferns, Cypress stands, Pines, Magnolias and
other hardwoods. Typical animals include
those associated with upland hardwood
forests, and certain bird species, such as Kingfisher, Rough-winged Swallow, and
Bank Swallow. The Blue Springs Recreational Area cave complex provides a
home for two rare obligatory aquatic cave dwelling animals: Georgia Blind
Salamander and Doughterty Plain Cave Cray{ish. Historically, this site has been
used by the public for recreation, and can be accessed via Merritt's Millpond or a
County paved road.

I

undeveloped Eastshore Park (also known as Huff/Mixon) is located along
Merritt's Millpond within Indian springs Subdivision. The pocket park has
access to the nationally recognized Redear Sunfish fishery. As a major attraction
for Jackson County, the millpond has produced at least seven state records, and
two world record Redear. Covering 2o2 acres, Merritt's Millpond is seven
kilometers long. The reservoir was created by the impoundment of Blue Springs
Run in the late 18oos for the purposes of operating a grist mill (Game and
Freshwater Fish Commission, 1996). At one time the impounded waters powered
a small electric generating plant managed by Florida Public Utilities. The
millpond dam is now located in this area. Merritt's Millpond feeds Spring Creek.
Hardwood swamps, freshwater marshes, mixed hardwood pine forests, hardwood
hammocks, forests and aquatic plants can be seen along the shore of Merritt's
9
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Millpond. The Millpond provides

a habitat for animals such as Mollusks,
Stoneflies, Mayflies, Caddisflies, Simuliids, Chironomids, American Alligator,
Alligator Snapping Turtles, Suwannee Cooter, Loggerhead Musk Turtles,
Rainbow Snakes, Red-Belly Watersnakes and Brown Watersnakes; for fish such
as Largemouth Bass, Bluegill, Redear Sunfish and Spotted Sunfish; and a major
population of Applesnail. Jackson County's original intent was to provide a
pocket park for neighborhood residents and school students to enjoy that would
provide access to Merritt's Millpond. In 2oo2 the residents voiced concerns
about development of the park due to additional traffic and crime potential
within the neighborhood. The park remains undeveloped to date.

Spring Creek Park is located at the Merritt's Millpond Dam site off SR ro. A 355foot elevated ADA accessible walkway provides access for canoeing and tubing in
Spring Creek. Other recreational activities that can be enjoyed at the park include
picnicking, snorkeling and fishing. Snorkelers using the creek and river often find
fossilized shark teeth and historical artifacts. The crystal-clear water of Spring
Creek is fed by over sixty fresh water springs (Blue Springs). The spring water is
held in the Merritt's Millpond reservoir before flowing first into Spring Creek and
then, the Chipola River. Hardwood swamps, freshwater marshes, mixed
hardwood pine forests, hardwood hammocks, forests and aquatic plants can be
seen along the shore of Spring Creek. The area provides a habitat for animals
such as Mollusks, American Alligators, Alligator Snapping Turtles, Suwannee
Cooters, Loggerhead Musk Turtles; for fish such as Largemouth Bass, Bluegill,
Redear Sunfish and Spotted Sunfish; and for a major population of Applesnail.
The Chipola River Greenway is located within thirteen miles of at least twelve significant
land and water resources (SeeAppendixA, Exhtbit z.). The ultimate goal is to create a
regional trail both via water and land through the connectivity of
conservation/recreational lands in the area.

NAME

SIZE (Acres)

MANAGING

DISTANCE

DESCRIPTION
Calcite Caverns; Rare
cavernicious animals;
plant refugia from
glacial period
Calcite Caverns;
Maternal bat cave

AGENCY
Florida Caverns

13o6.47

FDEP

3 mi. \AINW

37

FFWCC

.5

State Park

Judges Cave Wildlife

and Environmental
Area
Three Rivers State
Recreation Area

686

US

Army Corps of

mi. N

rr.5 mi. SE

Engineers

High Pineland;
Hardwood
Hammock; Mixed
Pine Hardwood
Forests; Special
Plants and Animals

Upper Chipola River
Water Management
Area

7,374

NWFWMD

4milesWNW

Encompasses
numerous creeks

between Alabama

l0
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and the Florida
Caverns State Park
that feed the Chipola

Ecofina Creek Water
Management Area

Jackson County,
r,258; Washington
County, 39,ooo

NWFWMD

13

Apalachee Wildlife
Management Area

7,952

FFWCC

8.t mi.

Citizen's Lodge Park
(Manor Parcel)

103.1

Jackson County

.5

Florida Public

93.33

Jackson County

Separated from City

Utilities Parcel

SE

mi. NNW

of Mariannamanaged FPU
property by the
Chipola River

(FPU)

Surgnier Proper[y

rni. SW

33.39

Jackson County

Separated from City
of Marianna

managed Surgnier
Properry by the
Chipola River

River
Bluffs; Deep Ravines;
Springs; High
Diversity of Rare
Plants and Animals
Located on the west
shore of Lake
Seminole
Bound by the Chipola
River, a mix of open
pasture land and
woodlands
Bound by Chipola
River and a mix of
woodland and

residential
propefties, the area
consists primarily of
undeveloped
woodlands
Bound by Chipola
River, and a mix of
woodland and

residential
properties, consists

primarily of
undeveloped
woodlands
Jackson Blue
Springs

195

Jackson County

6.S

mi. ENE

First Magnitude
Spring, Underwater
Caves, Cypress
Stands, and Rare

Aquatic Life
Spring Creek Park

2t.48

Jackson County

z mi. ENE

Cypress Stands,

Hardwood

Yancey Boat

Landing

East Shore Park

5

City of Marianna

r mi. WNW

18.9

Jackson County

3.5 mi. ENE

hammocks and
forests, aquatic plant
and animal life
Bound by the Chipola
River, Developed
Boat Landing,
Overlook and
Woodlands
Cypress Stands,

Hardwood
hammocks and
forests, aquatic plant
and animal life

II
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Adjacent Land Use
The properties surrounding Chipola River Greenway have a variety of Future Land Uses.
The land uses adjacent to Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area are primarily
residential, mixed use and conservation, while Gateway Overlook is surrounded by
commercial, industrial, mixed use and conservation uses. Butler Recreation Area is
surrounded by commercial, residential, public and conservation uses (see AppendkA,
Exhibtts 3 and 4). There are no adjacent land uses that directly conflict with the planned
use of the subject property. The Chipola River Greenway is located near areas of
expanding residential development. Creation of the recreation and conservation areas
will help to limit the encroachment of surrounding development. The City of Marianna
will carefully plan future development in the area to ensure the functional integrity of
the watershed system and associated natural areas will not be compromised.

Public Involvement
The Marianna City Commission appointed an Advisory Committee to provide input
regarding updates to the Chipola River Greenway Land Management Plan. A series of
public workshops were initiated with the first held on June t7,2o2L at 5:oo pm. The
second was conducted on June 24,2o2L at 5 pm and at which time the advisory
committee recommended approval of the Land Management Plan. On June 28,2o2L at
4 pm the Marianna Planning and ZoningBoard recommended approval of the Chipola
River Greenway Land Management Plan. In regular session on July 6, zozr the
Marianna City Commission held the first reading of Ordinance #Lfl7 and instructed
staffto transmit it to the Division of State Lands (Appendix E).

Natural and Cultural Resources

Physiography/ Mineral

The Chipola River Greenway is located in the Marianna River Valley Lowlands province
(aka Marianna Lowlands), developed when the uplift was formed in Jackson County due
to the "northeast-southwest directed Chattahoochee Anticline" (Southeastern Geological
Society, 2oo3). The limestone beneath the surface is not solely responsible for the
creation of the lowlands, but rather the dissection of Miocene formations (Southeastern
Geological Society, zoo3). A complicated sequence of erosion and deposition in areas
around the Chipola River created floodplains and terraces. The Marianna Lowlands has
been segmented into physiographic regions based on geomorphic surroundings. The
Chipola River Greenway is located in the Marianna Karst Plain Unit, which is a part of
the Doughtery Karst Plain District.
There are no known reserves of mineral resources within the boundaries of the subject
property. Timber and mineral rights rest with the Board of Trustees of the Internal
Improvement Trust Fund of the State of Florida (Appendix fl.
t2
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Topography
The area is characterized by hills, depressions, and sinks. Surface exposures of karst can
negatively affect groundwater protection due to rapid infiltration of contaminants into
the aquifer. Conservation of areas with karst features, which can be found on all of the
Chipola River Greenway, helps to protect the aquifer for the area. Elevations at Hinson
Conservation Area range from 68' at water's edge to t6o' at the park's entrance. The
terrain is typified by moderate slopes toward the Chipola River. Elevations at Gateway
Overlook range from 7o' at water's edge to 11o' at SRro. The terrain is mostly level with
a 4o'steep slope at the river's edge. Elevations at Butler Recreation area range from 7o'
at water's edge to 8o'at the park's entrance. The terrain has a slight slope to the
southeast with the park's entirety prone to flooding (See Appendix A, Exhibtt d.

Aquatic Preserve / Area of Critical State of Concern/ Area under Study
As reported by FDEP (tggg,2oo3 and zozo), the Chipola River Greenway is neither in
nor adjacent to an aquatic preserve. In addition, the Department of Economic
Opportunity determined that the property is not located in or near an area of Critical
State Concern (Appendtx H, Exhibtt r). However, the City of Marianna is aware that the
Chipola River is a tributary to the Apalachicola River, whose terminus is Apalachicola
Bay, an Area of Critical Concern. Therefore, care will be taken during both the planning
and implementation process of all City development to ensure no negative impacts
occur due to the Chipola River Greenway. In addition, the City of Marianna will take
advantage of resources at FDEP and FDEO to ensure the project remains
environmentally safe and accessible to the public.

Soil Tlpes, Using USDA Maps
Hinson Conservation Area, Gateway Overlook and Butler Recreation Area (WRS, Phase

I Environmental Assessment, r99B) lie within the Marianna River Valley Lowlands in
the Coastal Plain physiographic province. This area is a terraced lowland with both
terraces and floodplains resulting from erosion and deposition by the Chipola River. The
topography consists of rolling hills of a mixture of clayi, silts, and sands bisected by
stream valleys with outcroppings of limestone. Areas of the site are within the Coharie
Marine Terrace, which is comprised of heterogeneous masses of sand, silt, and claywith
pockets of ground water frequently located within the sandy portions of these
formations (elevations 17o - z4o feet above the current flood plain). Underlying these
marine and stream terraces is the Miocene-age Chattahoochee Formation, which
consists of creamy-white limestone, greenish-gray marls, silty sands and clay. This area
has a very low porosity and permeability and forms an aquiclude for the limestone
layers beneath. This unit may exist in the Floridan Aquifer or the lower surfical aquifer.
The Chattahoochee Formation unconformably overlies the Oligocene-age Suwannee and
Marianna limestone, and the upper Eocene-age Crystal River limestone formations. All
of these limestone units are sources of ground water, but the Crystal River formation is
l3
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the most important source of ground water in the area and consists of a shallow marine
environment limestone composed of large foraminiferan and mollusks. Ground water in
the Crystal River formation aquifer is considered to be artesian (Moore, 1955).

Hinson Conservation Area has a gradual ground slope to the east and south towards
the Chipola River. Surface drainage generated west of the property discharges to the
local stormwater system. Surface drainage generated north, south, and east of the
properby is assumed to readily percolate into the sandy soil underly,ng the subject
property or flow into the Chipola River. Most of the property is within the roo-year
flood zone and is classified a wetland per the National Wetlands Inventory. The only
surface water body within a one-mile radius of the site is the Chipola River, which
borders the eastern edge of the property. According to the Soil Surueu of Jackson
CounU, Florid.a, Hinson Conservation Area is comprised of several well drained
loamy fine sand surfaces and several clay loam soils (United Stqtes Departrnent of

Agriculture Soil Conseruation Seruice & l.Iniuersity of Florid.a Institute of
Food and. Agriculturalsciences o;nd Agricultural Experbnent Stations Soil

Science Depo:rfinent). These findings are consistent with correspondence received
from the United States Department of Agriculture (rggg),which stated the soils found
within the subject property are dominantly well drained with loamy fine sand surfaces
and sandy loam to sandy clay loam subsoil layers (Appendix A, Exhtbtts 6, 7, and B).
The northwest and eastern portion of Butler Recreation Area has a moderate ground
slope to the south/southwest. Surface drainage generated south and west of the property
discharges into the local storm water system. Surface drainage generated north of the
property is assumed to readily percolate into the swampland located on the subject
property and the sandy soil underlying the subject property. The properry is within the
1oo-year flood zone and is classified as a wetland per the National Wetlands Inventory.
The only surface water body within a one-mile radius of the site is the Chipola River,
which borders the eastern edge of the property.
The southern-most portion of Butler Recreation Area has a moderate ground slope but
to the west/southwest. Surface drainage generated on the southern portion discharges
into the local storm water system. Surface drainage generated elsewhere on the property
is assumed to flow into the Chipola River and adjacent swampland and percolate into
the sandy soil underlyrng the pine areas. The property is within the roo-year flood zone
and is classified as a wetland per the National Wetlands Inventory. As with the Hinson
Conservation Area, the remainder of Butler Recreation Area, the only surface water
body within a one-mile radius of the site is the Chipola River, which borders the eastern
edge of the property.

According to the SoiI Suruer of Jackson Countr. Florid.a, Butler Recreation Area
is comprised of a combination of Oktibbeha Variant-Rock outcropping complex,
Faceville loamy fine sand, and Yonges-Herod Association (unitedstates

Departtnent of Agriculture Soil Conseruation Seruice & (Jniuersita of
Florid"a Institute of Food. otnd. Agriculturalsciences and Agricultural
l4
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Experiment Stotions SoiI Science Deparfinent). Yonges-Herod Association

is
nearly level poorly drained soil. The moderately-slow permeable soil has a medium
moisture capacity. The water table is within ro inches of the surface level for about two
months out of the year and ro to zo inches for four to six months of the year. This type
of soil is subject to occasional flooding. Water protection measures are needed for
flooding. Oktibbeha Variant-Rock outcropping complex features sloping to strongly
sloping areas. The moderately drained soil is intermingled with limestone outcrops with
the soils encompassing about 6o percent of the area. Dark reddish-brown and red clay
can be found within the top two inches. The subsoil extends zz inches ranging from
yellow-red and red clay to molted yellowish brown and gray clay. Throughout the soil
black manganese occurs leading to white and light gray limestone at 46 inches. The
property is within the roo-year flood zone and is classified as a wetland per the National
Wetlands Inventory (Appendix A, Exhibits 6, 7, and B).

Gateway Overlook is located on a limerock bluff. There is very little slope for
drainage. Surface drainage generated at the site discharges into an onsite storm water
system. Surface drainage generated elsewhere on the property is assumed to flow into
the Chipola River. According Io Soil SurueAt of Jo.ckson Countr. Florida, Gateway
Overlook is comprised of Oktibbeha Variant-Rock outcropping complex features sloping
to strongly sloping areas. (United.Stotes Deparfinent of Agriculture Soil
Conseruation Seruice & Uniuersity of Florida Institute of Food. o,nd
Agriculturol Sciences o:nd. Agricultural Experitnent Stctions Soil Science
Departrnent). These findings are consistent with correspondence received from
USDA (t999), which stated the soils found within the subject property are moderately
drained and intermingled with limestone outcrops with the soils encompassing about 6o
percent of the area. Dark reddish-brown and red clay can be found within the top two
inches. The subsoil extends zz inches ranging from yellow-red and red clay to molted
yellowish brown and gray clay. Throughout the soil black manganese occurs leading to
white and light gray limestone at 46 inches. The property is within the roo-year flood
zone and is classified as a wetland per the National Wetlands Inventory (Appendix A,
Exhtbits 6,7, and B).

Natural Communities
The Chipola River Greenway contains the natural communities of Mesic Flatwoods and
Upland Hardwood Forests (FNAI, o9loTlzo) (Append* B, Exhibit t).

l5
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Mesic Flatwoods can be identified by tall pines with an open canopy over low shrubs
such as dwarf live oak (Quercus minima), dwarf huckleberry (Gaylussacia dumosa),
shiny blueberry (Vaccinium myrsinites), runner oak
(Q. elliottii), and Darrow's blueberry (V. darrowii).
Primarily grasses make up the herbaceous layer,
:t
such as wiregrass (Aristida stricta var. beyrichiana),
broomsedges (Andropogon spp.), broomsedges
(Andropogon spp.), dropseeds (Sporobolus curtissii,
S. floridanus), panicgrasses (Dichanthelium spp.),
and forbs. Some of the rare plants found in this
..\ community include: white birds-in-a-nest
(Macbridea alba), telephus spurge (Euphorbia
EI
telephioides), pine-woods aster (Aster spinulosus),
llirrsott (.on.\t't.t'(tttotl itttl l?i'Lt\,(ttton.lt.L,(t mOCk pgnnyfoyal (HedeOma gfaVeOlenS),
SCafe_Weed
(Baptisia simplicifolia), and narrow-leaved
I

l

animar species make their hom", ,,',x!:3H*['"f,it::iil,t}}i1,fi#?,]lTl]; ]fl.*u 0"".
(Ursus americanus floridanus) eastern diamondback rattlesnake (Crotalus
adamanteus), reticulated flatwoods salamander (A. bishopi), Big Cypress fox squirrel
(Sciurus niger avicennia), frosted flatwoods salamander (Ambystoma cingulatum),
timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus), Sherman's fox squirrel (Sciurus niger shermani),
red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis), and Bachman's sparrow (Aimophila
aestivalis). Rare butterflies are also found in these communities: the dusky roadside
skipper (Amblyscirtes alternata), the Loammi skipper (Atrytonopsis loammi), and the
Arogos skipper (Atrytone arogos arogos). These communities need frequent burning to
reproduce plant life.

Upland Hardwood Forests are located most commonly in inland areas of Florida around
G
sinkholes and areas where hills slope over
floodplains. Often, they occur around rivers and
streams, and provide protection for the watershed.
They are characterized by diverse canopy and
midstory shade tolerant trees of deciduous and
evergreen species. Groundcover is typically scarce.
Some of the canopy trees commonly seen within an
upland hardwood forest in the Florida Panhandle are
sweetgum
(Liquidambar
,rq
t
styraciflua),
-t

"L
f

.4sh Ltugnolio ut Hinson Consen,ution

Recreation ,-lrea

utd

SOUthefn magnOlia
(Magnolia

l

ltuttr' .l.:rtltrr loiitratl ttt llirt.sort ('ott.s'ert'utiott turrl
lltL t L'tttttttt lrttr

grandiflora),
Florida maple (Acer saccharum ssp. floridanum),
pignut hickory (Carya glabra),live oak (Quercus
virginiana), loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), swamp
l6
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chestnut oak (Q. michauxii), white ash (Fraxinus americana), white oak (Q. alba),
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), laurel oak (Q. hemisphaerica), and spruce pine
(Pinus glabra), and southern hackberry (Celtis occidentalis). The mid-story trees
include tall shrubs and younger canopy species. The American holly (Ilex opaca),
silverbells (Halesia spp.), devil's walkingstick (Aralia spinosa), red bay (Persea
borbonia), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), American hornbeam (Carpinus
caroliniana), black cherry (Prunus serotina), eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis), gum
bully (Sideroxylon lanuginosum), eastern hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana), horse sugar
(Symplocos tinctoria), American strawberrybush (Euony.rnus americanus), winged elm
(Ulmus alata), and basswood (Tilia americana) are common in the panhandle of Florida.
Though sparse, shade-tolerant herbs, vines and graminoids combine to create a
groundcover. Examples in the panhandle of Florida include woodsgrass (Oplismenus
hirtellus), partridgeberry (Mitchella repens), sedges (Carex spp.), Virginia creeper
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Trilliums (Trillium spp.), violets (Viola spp.),longleaf
woodoats (Chasmanthium laxum var. sessiliflorum), sarsaparilla vine (Smilax pumila),
ebony spleenwort (Asplenium platyneuron), and woodsgrass (Oplismenus hirtellus).
The dense canopy and layers of understory contribute to the restriction of light
penetration and air movement, and the high levels of moisture. It is also the reason
more than fifty varieties of rare plants including the Marianna columbine can be found
in upland hardwood forests. It is also the reason that animals such as the Louisiana
waterthrush (Seiurus motacilla), four- toed salamander (Hemidactylium scutatum),
worm-eating warbler (Helmitheros vermivorum), copperhead (Agkistrodon contortrix),
American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), and eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus) make
their home in these communities.
Development, logging, feral hog rooting, refuse dumping, and foot and vehicular traffic
are common disturbances. Invasive exotic plant and animal species are also a common
problem to soil, vegetation. Forest regeneration, and
slope erosion.

Plant and Animal Species

I
The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
(Appendix H, Exhtbit 3, & Appendix B) provided
information regarding fish, wildlife and their habitat
found on the three subject properties in the City of
t
Marianna.
( ()1t\f t'\(ttit)tt lt(tt
lltttttittt tt l'tit
'tt lJttts,tt
FWC has also noted strategic Habitat conservation
Areas for Coopers Hawk and gray bats within one
mile of the properties. Of special concern to Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission is the major maternity roost of the Gray Bat and the Southeastern Bat that
is within o.5 miles of the Chipola River Greenway. Since these bats are very sensitive to
human disturbance, the City of Marianna will contact a biologist to assist with a sitespecific wildlife inventory prior to facility development to avoid unnecessary destruction
of wildlife and their habitats. (Appendix H, Exhtbit 3)
t7
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The Florida Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) was contacted and provided information
regarding the "Element Occurrence Records" related to the project (Appendix H,
Exhibtts z). Several Element Occurrences were located within one mile of the Chipola
River Greenway project site. According to FNAI, Element Occurrences are of rare
species and natural communities, generally refer to more than a casual sighting, and
indicate a viable population of the species. Some occurrences may represent historically
documented observations that may no longer be extant. FNAI noted that portions of the
project site appear to be located near Potential Natural Areas (PNA). These PNA are
FNAI priority 3 and 5, and may include: spring-run streams, upland pine forests, dense
sandhills, depression marshes, upland mixed forests, floodplain swamps, upland
hardwood forests, and basin swamps. FNAI also determined that portions of the site
appear to be located near Potential Habitats for Rare Species. The potential habitat is
associated with the known occurrences in the vicinity of the following: Wood Stork
(Mycterta Americano), Barbour's Map Turtle (Graptemys barbouri), Chipola Slabshell
(Elltptio chipolaensis), Dougherty Plain Cave Crayfish (Cambarus uyptodytes),
Flatwoods Salamander (Ambystoma cingulatum), Florida Merrybell s (tluularta
flortdana), Georgia Blind Salamander (Haideotrttonuallacei), Gray Bat ((MAotis
grisescens), Gulf Moccasinshell (Mediontdus pentcillatus), Marianna Columbine
(Aquilegia Canadensis uar australis), Oval Pigtoe (Pleurobema pyrifurme), Shinyrayed Pocketbook (Lampstlts subangulata), Shoal Bass (Micropterus cataractae),
Southern Creekmussel (Srrophfrus subuexus), and Southern Hognose Snake (Heterodon
simus).

In accordance with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 USC Sec. 7og-7rz),hunting,
capturing, killing, pursuing in any manner, shipping or otherwise transporting, and
selling of the Cooper's Hawk will be prohibited. No hunting or trapping on the
greenway's property will be allowed.

Listed Species
Florida Natural Areas Inventory provided information about endangered and
threatened plant and animal species who may have habitats within the Chipola River
Greenway.
FNAI has also indicated that there may be PNA and
related habitats in the area associated with the
following occurrences: Wood Stork (Mycteria
Amertcano), Barbour's Map Turtle (Graptemys
b ar b ouri), Chipol a Sl ab sh ell ( Ellip tto chip ol aensis
),
Dougherby Plain Cave Crayfish (Cambarus
cry p t o dy t es), Flatwo ods S alam ande r (Amb y st oma
cing ulatum), Florida merrybells ( uuularta fl oridana),
Georgia Blind Salamand er ( H atdeotriton ta allacei),
Gray Bat ((Myotis grtsescens), Gulf Moccasinshell
l8
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(Medionidus penictllatus), Marianna Columbine (Aquilegia Canadensrs uar australis),
Oval Pigto e ( Pleur ob ema py rifu rme), Shiny- raye d Po cketb o ok (Ia mpsi/is
subangulafa), Shoal Bass (Micropterus cataractae.), Southern Creekmussel (Strophttus
subuents), and Southern Hognose Snake (Heterodon sfmus.).

In addition to these findings, the City of Marianna is aware of historical records
indicating the presence of the Northern Long-Eared Bat (Myotis septentrionolis.) and
the Indiana Bat (Myotis sodaltst) on the property (Environmental Services, Ecological
Assessment, 2oo2). Information from Mr. Mark Ludlow (Florida Department of
Environmental Protection) and Mr. Jeffrey A. Gore (Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission) indicates these bats represent historic isolated finds, and it
is unlikely that either of these species is present in the project vicinity today. Also, one
state threatened species, the Gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) was noted on the
property. The vegetative habitat on site in the vicinity of the gopher tortoise burrows
was primarily Loblolly Pine forests and cleared fields. Hurricane Michael destroyed
much of the habitat, but restoration will expand and improve the available habitat for
gopher tortoises. According to the previous proper[y owner, there were approximately
six known individual Gopher Tortoises on the property, which likely represent an
isolated population (Environmental Services, zooz).

Forest Resources
The Chipola River Greenway properties are located on the west side of the Chipola
River. The properties contain a combination of pecan trees, tall pines and upland
hardwoods. Forest resources on the properties have been substantially diminished due
to Hurricane Michael damage.

Native Landscapes
The majority of Gateway Overlook was previously developed. Much of Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area was previously farmed. However, the areas near the
Chipola River and caves, until recently, were mostly pristine. Recent hurricane cleanup
efforts have resulted in the disturbance of pristine areas. Though Butler Recreation
Area received much damage, it still has many areas pristine in nature. Existing fragile
communities require protection from human impacts.

Water Resources
The typical, regional, hydrogeologic organization of the Marianna area consists of three
systems: the surficial aquifer, the intermediate aquifer, and the Floridan Aquifer. The
hydrology at the three referenced sites are similar, but may be void of the intermediate
aquifer system due to erosional events in the local Marianna area.

t9
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The surficial aquifer is a relatively thin water table
aquifer composed of undifferentiated sand and clay
terrace deposits and admixtures. These clastic
sediments generally have low permeability, and
produce very small quantities of water from wells.
The surficial aquifer, therefore, is rarely utilized for
potable water supplies. It exists under unconfined
conditions, and in general, is recharged by local

rainfall.
The intermediate aquifer is an extensive layer of
clays, sandy clays, intercalated sands, creamy white
limestone, and greenish-gray marls. It is the
confining unit between the surficial aquifer and the Floridan Aquifer System, but can be
breached by sinkholes, which provide localized areas of fluid exchange and semiconfining conditions. This unit, generally the Chattahoochee Formation in the Marianna
area, is Mid-Miocene to Upper Paleocene in age and often contains thick, irregular
lenses of sandy limestone and dolomites, which yield small quantities of water under
artesian conditions. Recharge is through leakage from the overlying surficial aquifer.
(-hiytlu lliver

The Floridan Aquifer is the primary drinking water source for Marianna and regionally
is Late Eocene to Early Miocene in age. It consists of calcareous, clayey sands which
grade into pure, fine-grained, dolomitic limestones and foraminiferal limestones. Much
of the Floridan Aquifer contains good secondary porosity caused by dissolution
following deposition. It is recharged where the unit outcrops at the surface or is
breached by sinkholes; flow is generally to the south.
The Chipola River meanders along the edge of the project sites forming the eastern
boundary of the properties. As verified by FDEP (tggg,2oo3, zorg and 2o2o), the
Chipola River and all jurisdictionally connected waters and wetlands have been
designated as Outstanding Florida Waters (Rule 6z-9oz.7oo(g)(I) 6., Florida
Adrninistratiue Code). Any surface waters located within the property boundaries
are classified as Class III waters (Rule 6z-9oz.4oo(tz)(b)g2., F.A.C.) (AppendkA,
Exhibtt Q.The State of Florida defines Class III waters as supporting recreation and the
propagation and maintenance of healthy wildlife and fish populations. The proposed
management activities and recreational uses for the Chipola River Greenway are fully
compatible with a Class III designation. Water quality conditions within the Chipola
River are especially important and are monitored due to its designation as an
Outstanding Florida Water (OFW).

Beaches and Dunes
There are no saltwater beaches or dune systems within the property boundaries
referenced in this plan.
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Swamps, Marshes, and Other Wetlands
According to an Ecological Assessment and Management Report for the Hinson
property (Environmental Services, 2oo2), prior to cultivation of the Hinson Parcel in
1955, the parcel was most likely entirely wooded with a mixed hardwood/pine forests.
Areas closer to the river during that time would have been either characterized by
upland mixed hardwood communities or floodplain forests. Vegetation existing prior to
October to, zotS was a combination of secondary growth in old fields, and areas that
had been conserved that make up six general community types: clearings, wetland
forested floodplain, mixed hardwood forest,loblolly pine forest and mixed
hardwood/pine forest (wetland and non-wetland).
Cleared areas, prior to October 10, 2018, were substantially less in area than in 1955.
The community was experiencing a regeneration of loblolly pines (Prnus taeda) and
other shrubby vegetation.
The wetland forested floodplain areas are connected to the Chipola River and represent
a fraction of the floodplain on the property. These areas include Bald Cypress
(Taxodium distichum), Laurel Oak (Quercus laurifo/io), Black Gum (Nys sa btflora) and
Red Maple (Acer rubrum).

Prior to October 10, 2o1B the majority of the property was covered in mixed hardwood
forests, which was a host to most of the endangered and threatened plant species that
could be found on the site. Trees included Bald Cypress Laurel Oak, Water Oak
(Quercus ntgra), Pignut Hickory (Carya glabra), Black Gum (nyssabiflora),Red
Maple, Southern Red Cedar (Juniperous sh/rciola), Sugarberry (Celtis laeutgata),
Spruce Pine (Pfnu s glabra),Ironwood (Carpinus caroliniano.), Southern Magnolia
(Magnoli.a grandiflora), Florida Sugar Maple (Acerfloridanum), White Ash (Froxfnus
americna), Sweet Gum (Ltqutdambar styraciflua), Mulberry (Morus rubra), Florida
Basswood (TiliaJloridana),American Beech (Fagus grandtflora), Swamp Chestnut Oak
and the following groundcover; Common Witch Hazel (hamamelts uirginiana),Wild
Azalea (Rho do dendr on canescens), Flame Azalea ( Rho dendrum austrinum),
Beautyberry (Calltcarpa Americana), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia),
Poison lvy (Toxicodendron radtcans), Red Buckeye (Aesculus pauia), Muscadine Grape
(Vita rotundifulfo), Bamb oo (Arundtnaria gtgantean), Partridge Berry (Mitchella
repens), Yaupon Holly (Ilex uomitoria), Tree Sparkleberry (Vacctntum arboretum),
Wax Mfile (Myrtca certfera), and Coralberry $yphoricarpos orbtculatus) as well as
other species.
Another large section of the property had an inactive pecan orchard, with the dominant
species being Pecan (Carya illtnonensfs) and a ground cover of Japanese Honeysuckle
(Lonicera japonica), but this community was completely destroyed by Hurricane
Michael in zor8.
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In the areas of the Loblolly Pine forest ground cover was sparse [included Muscadine,
Bracken Fern (Pteridtum aquiltnum) and unidentified native grassesl and the canopy
was a near monoculture of Loblolly Pine with Southern Red Cedar, Yaupon (flex
uomttoria), and Chinese Ligustrum (Ltgustrum sinese) in the understory.
The mixed hardwood/pine wetland area is located in the southwest corner of the Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area and is isolated and not regulated by either the Army
Corps of Engineers or Florida Department of Environmental Protection. The dominant
tree in the canopy is the Loblolly Pine, but there are also some Water Oak, Wax Mfile
(Myrica cerifera), Sugarberry, and Mayberry (Vacctntum elliottti). Strong evidence of
periodic ponding was visible.
The mixed hardwood/pine forest upland areas were predominantly found on the
southern portion of the Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area. Timber had been
harvested over a portion of Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area. Loblolly pines
were removed along the southern boundary and pines were removed in areas described
as mixed hardwood/pine forest uplands, mixed hardwood forest and wetland forested
floodplain . (Appendk A, Exhtbifs B).
According to the FFWCC Landsat Habitat Mapping Database and an Environmental
Phase I Site Assessment (WRS, 1998), the southeast and northeast parcels of the Butler
Recreation Area contained a variety of upland, wetland, aquatic, and disturbed plant
communities, including; hardwood hammock forests, mixed hardwood and pine forests,
hardwood swamps, and cypress swamp. Cypress swamps were a wetland community
type regularly inundated and typically formed by a forested border along a large river,
creek and/or lake. Cypress swamps occurred in depressions as circular domes or linear
strands and are strongly dominated by either bald or pond cypress with very low
numbers of scattered black BUh, red maple and sweetbay. A portion of all the subject
parcels contained this plant community.
Gateway Overlook is located on a limestone bluff. Though the Chipola River borders the
eastern side of the property, no marshes or swamps are present.

Extensive damage occurred during the impact of Hurricane Michael in October of zor8,
and many of the aforementioned plant communities suffered significant ramifications.
The city continues to work toward recovery from this natural disaster and will be doing
all it can to inventory the communities and implement restoration programs as funding
is available. The City is currently experiencing both funding and staffing shortages in the
wake of the disaster but will work to restore, and prevent any further degradation of, the
habitats to the best of their abilities as funding and staffing is available.
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Cultural Resources
The Florida Department of State, Division of Historical Resources (zoo3 and zorg)
confirmed the presence of two archaeological sites (8JA466 &8JM6Z) within Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area and one archaeological site (8JA465) located within
close proximity to the subject property. Both of the sites noted on the property are
associated with prehistoric cultures. A field inspection and interview with Mr. R. L.
Hinson, the previous owner, confirms the site has a high probability of having
significant historical and/or archeological
resources present (Environmental Services,
2oo2). The Division of Historical Resources has
determined that there is a reasonable
probability of historic properties potentially
eligible for listing in the National Register of
Historic Places, or otherwise of historical or
archaeological value, to occur within the subject
property. Therefore, the City of Marianna will
contact the Division of Historical Resources
prior to any ground disturbing activities within
the property boundaries and conduct a Phase
llonro ('uva at llinson (-onsen'ulion untl Re<'reulion,lrea
I archeological assessment supervised by a
qualified archaeologist in order to follow
Chapter zgg and. Seetion 267.o6t, Florid.astatutes. In addition, the City of
Marianna will follow the guidelines set up in "Management Procedures for Archeological
and Historical Sites and Properties on State-Owned or Controlled Lands" (Append* C,
Exhibtt t).

In April 2oo2, Michael Wisenbaker, Archeologist for the Florida Division of Historical
Resources, assessed Alamo Cave (Appendtx C, Exhibit z). Although test pits were not
utilized, no solid evidence for aboriginal use was found. Wisenbaker returned a few
years later and evaluated the last open area on the south side of Gator Hole Lane before
following the road to the field where the launch is located. Wisenbaker commented on
the possibility for a homestead in this location.
A cave assessment was conducted in zoro and zorr by Allen Mosler and the Flint River
Grotto, a Tallahassee chapter of the National Speleological Society. The suryey mapped
all of the karst formations within the subject property.

In zor5 a team from the University of West Florida led by Dr. Ramie Gougeon and
Gregg Harding completed a dig on archaeological site BJA+62 (Hinson Tree House), and
8JAr9z9 (Hollow Ridge). A total of Bo shovel tests were excavated over the eight-acre
field of 8JA+62 along Gator Hole Lane. Forty-six of the tests yielded remains, but only
z-)
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39 provided archeological materials concordant with previous findings. Aboriginal
ceramics (n=4) and a single whiteware ceramic sherd was recovered. The aboriginal
ceramics (sand tempered sherds) were all found at depths of u-84 cmbs. Three were
check-stamped in a manner suggestive of the Woodland Period (Soo BC - rooo AD).
Hollow Ridge, commonly known as Almo Cave, was also investigated for torch
markings, cave art and artifacts, but nothing new was found. From the z4 shovel tests,
all but one was positive for prehistoric materials at the depths of o to roo cmbs. Sixtysix aboriginal sand-tempered ceramics, mostly unstamped or indeterminately stamped
were found. While no intact cultural deposits were located, the team determined the site
use dated back to the Middle Archaic Period (6Soo BC-zoo AD). The findings were
added to the data for the site. The team found no further archeological investigations
were warranted (Appendix C, Exhibtt S).
Gateway Overlook
was a site of the
Battle of Marianna
during the Civil
War. Confederate
Soldiers retreated
to the Chipola River

rT./
q:

after pursuing
Union Soldiers at
lltnto (.at't'
the intersection of
llistrsrttttl \trtrAtt trt (itttt,ttttt
Lafayette and RUSS StreetS (a.k.a. Ely COfnef). COnfedefate
otcrtttttk
Capfain Robert Chisolm's Woodville Scouts, a calvary unit
from Alabama, drove Union soldiers back to allow
Confederate soldiers time to loosen the bridge planks and cross the river. Once the
Union soldiers crossed, the Confederate soldiers fled across and pulled up the bridge
planks as they went. The Union soldiers did not attempt to cross the river. This is
where the last shots of the Battle of Marianna were fired. A historic marker is located at
the park commemorating the history of the site.

Scenic Resources

Spring Cave

Hinson Conservation Area has beautiful open areas, forests
with various types of plant and animal life, caves to explore
and the beautiful Lily Spring all along the banks of the
Chipola River. An exceptional and picturesque view can be
enjoyed from the bluff over the Ovens near the cabin.
Gateway Overlook is located on a bluffon the River's edge.
Though the area is mostly developed, the overlook provides
an opportunity to look down on paddlers and others enjoying
the river. Butler Recreation Area is located in low-lying,
undisturbed wetlands. The park provides a different
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experience that includes wildlife viewing. The park also has many plant communities of
botanical significance.

Unique Natural Features
The primary unique natural feature of the Chipola River Greenway is the meandering
Chipola River, which forms a portion of the eastern boundary of the subject properties.
The Chipola River and all jurisdictionally-connected waters and wetlands have been
designated as Outstanding Florida Waters (Rule 6zS o 2. 7 o o ( g) (i) 6., Florido Adminis tr atiu e C o de) .
Any surface waters located within this property's
-,J
.
Z1j
boundaries are classified as Class III Water (Rule 6zrl
So2.4oo(tz)(b)52., F-A,.C.). The Chipola River is a
calcareous stream, or predominantly of spring origin.
Water characteristics include: cool temperatures,
/,6 \7,i.ri,gr
turbidities and dense levels of submerged vegetation.
Average flow for the Chipola is 4z.B ms/s. Fauna includes a large variety of fish and
mollucks, especially snails of the genera Elimia (Goniobasts), Campeloma, Vtuiparus
and Pomacea (Nordlie, r99o). The properties also contain caves, caverns,limestone
bluffs and springs.
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On the Hinson property there is one terrestrial limestone
cavern, Alamo Cave, onsite that is located between a grass
clearing and the river. It is accessible via two large
entrances on opposite sides of the cavern. The interior of
the cavern is similar to a large room sunken below the
ground level. The Department of State, Division of
Historical Resources has identified it as a potential site of
historical or archeological value. In April 2oo2, Michael
Wisenbaker,

Archeologist for the Florida Division of Historical
f,t
._i
Resources, assessed Alamo Cave (Append* A,
Exhibtt u). Although test pits were not utilized, no
solid evidence for aboriginal use was found.
Additionally, there is another cave located near the
cabin on the Hinson property, which includes a
subterranean stream. Located along the bluffs of the
I lta ( )t t'rr.t
Chipola River and within the subject property
boundaries, are a series of Ovens, or small cavernous entrances. These Ovens are
hidden from view when standing atop of the bluffs on the subject property, and are
accessible only from the river.
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A cave assessment was conducted in zoro and zorr by Allen Mosler and the Flint River
Grotto, a Tallahassee chapter of the National Speleological Society. The survey mapped
all of the karst formations within the subject properties as well as identified potential
safety measures to take and occurrences of unique flora and fauna. Building off of this
assessment, a Cave Management Plan detailing best management practices that protect
the natural features while providing for public safety and access will be developed as
funding becomes available. Finally, at the southwest corner of the Hinson property an
isolated wetland has been identified.

Butler Recreation Area contained vast areas of
wetlands that were in excellent condition prior to
Hurricane Michael and the area reflected relatively
minor
human impacts along limited areas of the
\
shoreline associated with recreational water use. A
full assessment, contingent on funding availability,
will be conducted to ascertain present condition of
't'he
ovttt
the wetlands and develop a management/restoration
strategz if needed. Surrounding uplands and wetlands on the parcels contain healthy
examples of mesic hammocks and forested, floodplain communities. Transitions range
from wetlands to limestone bluffs. In some areas, lowlands extend roo feet inland from
the river's edge and then rise steeply in elevation over the next 5oo feet from the Chipola
River.
1

ffi

tt

Uses of the Property
Previous Use and Development
A personal interview with Mr. R.L. Hinson, Jr. and aerial photograph review of the site
performed by WRS Infrastructure & Environment, Incorporated reported the following:
"the property was purchased by the Hinson family and has remained in their possession
a minimum of 5o years. Most change appears to be in the form of an increase in the
number of surrounding residential and commercial structures with a corresponding
decrease in the amount of farming performed on and around the subject property. The
1997 aerial photograph shows the property to be a mix of woodland, old pecan groves,
and open fields. The surrounding area is a mix of residential and commercial
properties. The l9B4 aerial photograph shows the subject property to be basically
unchanged. The rg74 aerial photograph shows the subject property to be unchanged
except for an increase in the size of the pecan groves. In addition, the surrounding area
appears more rural in character. The tgTr aerial photograph shows the subject properly
to be relatively open. There are no pecan groves and the property appears to be
farmland. The surrounding area appears very rural in character" (WRS, 1998).A site
inspection performed by WRS on August 13, 1998 revealed the following: "No areas of
stressed vegetation were witnessed across the site or on adjacent properties. No
evidence of the existence of Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) or evidence of
26
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hazardous materials dumping was witnessed. No surface water conditions or other
environmental concerns were witnessed on the subject property or adjacent land
parcels" (WRS, 1998).
According to a general site history obtained by WRS in 1998 (including a 5o-year title
search and 3o-year aerial photograph review), the southeast parcel of Butler Recreation
Area appears to have never been developed. Most of the slow change that has taken
place over the past years has been in the number of residential and commercial
structures to the east and south of the property. Therefore, it appears the parcel
remained unchanged until the State of Florida purchased the property.
A similar site history examination, along with interviews with Mark Cutshaw, an
employee of Florida Public Utilities, provides a history of the Florida Public Utility
portion of Butler Recreation Area (WRS, 1998). The property
was purchased by Florida Public Utilities in 1935 and was
)p*-tu'
never developed. The surrounding area had slow residential
and commercial development over time, but the parcel itself
remained unchanged.
The remainder of Butler Recreation Area was owned by the
Surgnier and Butler families. These areas have never been
developed.
Gateway Overlook is located on the western side of the Chipola
River and the southern side of USgo (SRro). There have been
several owners over time. It appears that the limestone bluff
was extracted at some time and the limestone sold. The
previously developed site has natural habitat leading down to
the riverine shore line.

(iaterro,(n\erlook Prktr to Purk
lntprtnemenls

Description of Existing and Planned Uses
Development throughout the State of Florida and within the City of Marianna is rapidly
depleting and fragmenting natural communities. Waterfront, wetlands and natural
forest areas are all becoming increasingly vulnerable to expanding residential and
commercial growth patterns. A number of species are becoming rare, threatened and
endangered due to the loss of habitat and declining
viability of existing habitat. The City of Marianna
ll
and the entire community has long felt that the
Chipola River is a public treasure to be enjoyed by all
citizens, as well as protected. The Chipola River
Greenway is an effort by the City of Marianna to
conserve and protect sensitive areas along the
Chipola River, while providing passive recreational
opportunities for area citizens and tourists. It helps
Hirtsort ('onset1,ution on(l Recraution .1rea
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foster economic growth in a City listed as a Rural Area of Opportunity (previously called
a Rural Area of Critical Economic Concern). Since opening the Hinson Conservation
and Recreation Area portion of the Chipola River Greenway in May 2oL2, visitors have
been able to enjoy hiking and bicycling trails, canoeing, and picnicking. Future plans
include the addition of equestrian trails at the south loop, primitive camping, pavilions
and playgrounds for children. Since its grand opening, Hinson Conservation and
Recreation Area has served as a community gathering center for numerous city events.

Chipola River Greenway is located near areas of
expanding residential development. Creation of
the recreation and conservation area limits the
encroachment of surrounding development
f,
threatening the watershed system and associated
natural areas, but will also continue to blend with
rl
the existing residential development and improve
F.
r
property values. The City of Marianna will
J
continue to manage the area for low impact
I ttrrl ( irtrtt,l ( )1ttttitt,t, trt llttt.sort ('ott.stn'tttrort rttttl
feCfeatiOn, enVifOnmental edUCatiOn and
ttrttr'ttt,rt tr(rt
conservation of natural ecosystems. The
management objectives will be accomplished by
creating a connected system of conservation and recreation areas. The conservation
areas will be designated for preservation and management of the natural communities,
together with nondestructive scientific research. These areas will provide a buffer
between adjacent residential developments, and promote the preservation of the unique
biological diversity while providing public access and environmental education.

it

Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area is located on the south side of Marianna and
can be accessed via SRZSS. The property is approximately 226.62 acres in size and
provides numerous resources. Among the most valuable to area residents are the
terrestrial caves located inland and a system of geological
i
<iir-r
..rt.
formations known as "the Ovens" located along the bank
of the Chipola River. Of equal importance is the
approximately r.5 miles of Chipola River frontage. Also
(1
Iocated on the parcel is a river camp house (equipped
with well, electricity and septic system) built by the
previous owner.
-

f,r
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Trail Crealiott at Hinson Consenution
uncl Recreulion Area

In zooz, the City of Marianna created a roadway within
the park. A few years later the City of Marianna with
funding from the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection installed split rail fencing throughout the
park. This was followed a by the City partnering with the
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Florida Trail Association to establish trails throughout the park.
The trail system located on Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area extends
approximately r.5 miles along the Chipola River bank, as well as within the parcel for a
total length of approximately 4.6 miles. The trail follows the inner property boundary
and includes three connector links so as to form four loops. This allows visitors to vary
their path, as well as the length of their hike. The trail at Hinson Conservation and
Recreation Area has been recognized as a designated National Recreation Trail as well
as a Great Florida Birding and Wildlife Trail (Appendix I, Exhtbtts t and z). Later, the
City purchased and installed signage and a kiosk to assist park visitors. Flyers were
created and a payment box was installed at the park's entrance.
Several times over the years the non-motorized boat
landing has been improved. While River Cleanup events
had taken place many times over the years, the Chipola
River GreenwayVolunteers began meeting and assisting
with care of the property in zou. The volunteers
assisted in removal of non-native invasive species and
maintaining trails. The same year the City entered into a
contract with the Division of Forestry to begin
conducting regular burns of the pu.k to preient forest
fires and remove non-native plant life.

tr
Chipola Rivcr l'olunteers and Others
fiier ('hipola l?iver (-leanup ..|c'tivitt,
ul llinson ('ortservutiott antl
Recrealion ..lreu

In zor8 Hurricane Michael destroyed an estimatedSo% of the trees at Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area. Removal of the trees for mere entry into the park
took months. As money has been available City staffhas been working on cleaning up
the park. Most recently the City has been working with a team of individuals to
reestablish trails. Evidence of the devastation from Hurricane Michael is evident
throughout the trails and some paths are still partially impacted. However, further
restoration and development will continue as funding and resources allow. Future plans
include continued assessment and removal of exotic plant species, development of a
cave management plan, installation of picnic,
playground and campground facilities, erosion control
measures, renovation and possible relocation of the
existing camp house, infrastructure improvements, and
development of educational programs through
cooperation with the local school systems, the County
Agricultural Extension Cooperative and various state
and local agencies. Long range plans include
establishment of onsite park management employees (as
(;dtev'a)) (h,erlook Prior to Developnrcnt
needed) for security, safety, preservation, maintenance,
directional and educational purposes.
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Gateway Overlook is located at the eastern gateway into Marianna, and can be accessed
via State Road to (USgo) and Adams Street. The property is approximately r.69 acres in
size and provides residents and visitors with convenient entry onto the Chipola River.
Gateway Overlook Park features a non-motorized boat landing, picnic facilities and
twenty-five parking spaces, including program accessible spaces and spaces designed for
accommodating boat trailers. During the park's development, a local engineer prepared
plans for a landmark overlook at the park that would draw tourist into the City of
Marianna. The development has not taken off due to lack of funding. City staff has been
in discussions with the Florida Department of Transportation about the need for
pedestrian access across the Chipola River. The current bridge does not have pedestrian
walkways. The City has been in discussions with

propertyownersontheeasternsideoftheChipola

I

Rivgr regarding the possibility of a pedestrian
bridge to connect greenways.

. -.,,,r.
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Butler Recreation
Area is located
approximately 2.37
miles north of the
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Although not yet
connected to the Hinson Conservation and Recreation
Area, the park offers more than o.5 miles of Chipola River
frontage and is located east ofJackson County School
Board property (Hope School). The location of the park

gH"t

MariannaandJackso,',co,r.,.yo$."tliiffi
opportunities to work together in providing
ecological educational opportunities and passive
recreational activities to area children. Less than r.5
miles away is Chipola College, a designated four-year
college. The City of Marianna plans to continue
partnering with both Chipola College and Jackson
County School Board for the educational

\

\
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advancement of students and the conservation of
the land. Directly across the river on the east side is
property owned by the State of Florida and managed by Jackson County known as the
Manor, Surgnier and FPU parcels. Two of the parcels have common names with Citymanaged parcels due to the same previous owners. The City is working with Jackson
County on a plan to connect the greenway parcels for further enjoyment by the citizens.
The property is adjacent to a residential area on the western boundary. Property
adjacent to the north and south boundaries are zoned conservation. There is one
shopping center within a quarter mile of the site. The properry is located in the City's
community redevelopment area (CRA), and historic district is less than o.z5 miles away
from the parcels.
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The Park entrance is located at the intersection of Kelson Avenue and Noland Street.
The City has provided primitive parking, picnic facilities and a trail. In 2oL2 a local boy
scout troop built and installed benches, a small bridge, and signs identifying plant
species. On the northern-most parcel of the park, the largest drainage area of the City
drains into the Chipola River. Over the past twenty years the City has been working
towards establishing a stormwater facility to filter debris traveling deep ditches directly
into the river. As a part of this plan, the City will establish trails around the facility for
passive recreation at the site. Funding has been requested many times over the years.
The City has an active grant application to fund this endeavor.

Hurricane Michael destroyed much of the park's trees in zor8.
Following the hurricane, a team of federal and state officials,
referred to as RzPz, met with the City of Marianna and
stakeholders. A plan of smaller cascading stormwater facilities
was developed to assist with debris and pollutants prior to
entering the Chipola River (Appendix J). The City plans to extend
the trails in Butler Recreation Area about o.5 miles along the
Chipola River and also provide access to areas within the parcels.
In low areas a boardwalk will be constructed. Observation points,
rest areas, picnic and playground facilities will be available near
t)ttrtt,r ttt,t t t,rtrittrt tt L,tt the trails in upland areas. Ultimately, kiosks with brochures will
be provided to identify location and points of interest. In
addition, directional and interpretive signage is planned for
placement throughout the trail system. The trails will be kept as natural as possible by
attempting to utilize pre-existing trails and open spaces.
The City's Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area
project was planned as a trail and canoe launch designed
to serve the region as recreational, educational and
conservation corridors. Low impact recreational activities
such as hiking, canoeing, and picnicking are available to
visitors of the property. Prior to acquisition of the
property, there was no public access to the Chipola River
within the City limits. Since that time the City has
annexed Yancey Boat Landing and the Florida Cavern's
State Park, in addition to developing non-motorized
launches at Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area
and Gateway Overlook. Currently, the City has at least
four access points to the Chipola River.

l
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Multiple times the City has requested and been selected for acquisition funding for
purchase of additional properties by the State of Florida to provide a trail connecting the
three parks from the Hinson site to the Florida Cavern's State Park. Unfortunately, the
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properfy owners have not been interested in selling at the offered prices. The City will
continue to pursue acquisition through a variety of resources.

Purpose for Acquisition
Consistent with Chapter 259, Florida Statutes, the properties were acquired for the
purposes of providing public access and passive recreational opportunities in areas of
special habitats that require conservation to ensure the resources are maintained. The
activities at Chipola River Greenway are passive. Fishing, paddling, hiking, picnicking,
tubing and spelunking are recreational opportunities that allow enjoyment of nature but
have low impacts on existing habitats. The City has no plans to encourage anything but
passive recreational opportunities at these parks.

Single- or Multiple-Use Management
The City will utilize a multiple-use approach to management of resources for purposes
of preservation and recreation. Proposed uses include partnering with area schools and
agencies for education, research, protection, fire management, exotics control, and
restoration of sensitive areas and unique habitats. The City of Marianna will assume
management responsibilities and will not facilitate the services of a private land
manager for management of these lands.

Surplus Acreage
There are no areas considered surplus

Management Activities and Intent
The primary objectives of the land management plan are the provision of
protection/restoration of natural vegetative communities, public recreation, and the
sensitive habitats and historically significant resources. The City of Marianna is in the
process of formulating strategies and will continue to formulate strategies. These
strategies will guide exotic plant species removal, preservation and protection of
environmentally, historically, and protected resources, and forestrylfire management
activities. These plans will adhere to the principle that ecosystem protection takes
precedence over development plans. The City of Marianna will coordinate with
appropriate agencies to acquire necessary expertise to conduct site surveys for the
purposes of assessing, on a site-specific basis, the current condition of, existing and
potential threats to, and actions necessary for preserving and/or restoring significant
resources of the properties prior to or as a part of development activities.
Impacts from planned uses on the renewable and nonrenewable resources of the subject
property will range from no impact to minimal impact. Planned uses for the subject
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property include low impact trails with interpretive signs, cave management as
proposed by an archeological cave management assessment, picnic facilities,
playgrounds, primitive camping, and paved canoe launch that provides access to the
Chipola River.
The Chipola River Greenway will be handled with a "preservation first" approach. Steps
will be taken to provide visitors the opportunity for low impact recreation while
simultaneously protecting nonrenewable and cultural resources. The previously created
low-impact trail will be maintained in a manner as to best facilitate natural restoration
of habitats negatively impacted by Hurricane Michael. The skill of a competent biologist
will be utilized to perform a wildlife inventory that would identify natural resources,
should any facility developments be planned. Likewise, the Department of State,
Division of Historical Resources will be consulted before any land clearing or ground
disturbing activities in order to protect the nonrenewable archeological resources. A
Cave Management Plan will be established to ensure preservation of special cave
features, while ensuring public safety. Safety and preservation measures will be
provided in areas that could be hazardous to visitors or vulnerable to damage.
Specifically, there is an open ground cave located inland and the Oven series located
along the bank of the river. The Cave Management Plan will specifically address the
safety and protection of these geological resources.
The only areas under consideration for paving are pavilions, facilities and the canoe
Iaunch. In addition, directional and interpretive signs are planned for placement
throughout the trails. A primitive picnic facility is planned for a location near the canoe
launch.

All proposed construction plans and other plans for improvements, including those
identified in this plan will be submitted to the Office of Greenways and Trails for review
and approval. AII third-party agreements for easements, concession agreements or other
actions affecting the site will also be submitted for review and approval by the Office of
Greenways and Trails.

Land Management Review
Pursuant to Sec.z5g.o7z Florid.astatutes, the City of Marianna has created a Land
Management Advisory Group (LMAG) to advise and provide input to this document and
future plans related to the Chipola River Greenway. The LMAG was provided a draft of
this document for review and their suggestions were incorporated in its development.
Members of this group include the following: Kenny Hamilton, City Commissioner
(District S); Jim Dean, City Manager; Kay Dennis, Municipal Development Director;
Clay Wells, Parks and Recreation Director; MarV Vickery, land owner; Frances Stone,
Avid Paddler; Rhett Daniels, County Public Works Director; Ben Allen, Stephanie
Hartzog, Christie Andreasen, Director Jackson County Tourist Development Council;
Barry Tillman, and Lola Allard.
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The proposed plan was available for the public review beginning on June 1, 2021. The
Land Management Advisory Group met on June t7,2o2t and June 24,2o2t to provide
the Advisory Group members the opportunity to discuss this management plan
(Appendix E).
The Marianna Planning & ZoningBoard met, reviewed the management plan, provided
an opportunity for feedback, and recommended approval of transmission to the State on
June 28, zozt (Appendix E). The Marianna City Commission held a public hearing on
July 6, 2027 at 6:oo p.m. to provide additional opportunities for public input (Appendix
E).

The notice of public hearings was posted on the parcels designated for management on
Monday, June t,2o2L (AppendixE). In addition, the public hearings were advertised in
the Jackson County Times on June to,2o2L, June L7,2o2L, and June 24,2o2t
(Appendix E, Exhtbit.r). The Land Management PIan was posted on the City of
Marianna website on June L,2o2t and available the public to view beginning June 1,
zozr (Appendix E, Exhtbit t).

Habitat Restoration and Improvement
As resources permit, the restoration and improvement of natural landscapes and
ecosystems will be supported. Consultation with the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission, and US Fish and
Wildlife Service will be the primary resources for habitat preservation and improvement
guidance.

Upland restoration areas shall be identified and managed. For such areas identified for
restoration, the appropriate agencies will be contacted for guidance and assistance. The
agencies could include but are not limited to the Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services, Division of Forestry, the County Agricultural Extension
Cooperative, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, the Florida Natural
Areas Inventory and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission.
As this management plan indicates, the Chipola River Greenway properties have many
natural resources that require protection and preservation measures. These resources
include flora and fauna, sensitive habitats, unique rock and cave formations, and an
outstanding water body. Since there is a significant amount of environmentally sensitive
areas that support rare species within these properties, careful consideration of
development and management practices must be utilized to avoid degradation. There
are special areas of concern on the property that are extremely susceptible to human
disturbance, and will require careful regulation to protect. AII construction activities
must be monitored closely to ensure development does not alter hydrological
characteristics of wetlands, destroying habitats and contributing to water quality and
flood control issues. In addition, chemicals used for fertilizing plants and removing
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unwanted plants must be minimized especially in areas in and surrounding floodplains
and wetlands to avoid negative impacts on water quality. A large quantity of the parcel is
located in the FEMA floodplain and/or in jurisdictional wetlands. Proposed facilities
built in these areas must be limited to open air, flood resilient picnic pavilions and
boardwalks. The majority of Butler Recreation Area is within the floodplain. To
minimize disturbances to these environmentally sensitive areas, proposed uses will be
limited to trails, boardwalks, educational displays and picnicking activities. Location of
trails and other facilities on all the Chipola River Greenway properties will designed in
accordance with best practices in order to maintain constant preservation of wetland
areas. Natural resource protection and preservation will be accomplished through
coordination with knowledgeable agencies including the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, Florida Natural Areas Inventory and the Florida Fish
Wildlife Conservation Commission, among others. Interpretive signs will help to
educate visitors on the importance of the preservation of important habitats and
ecosystems. The City of Marianna will work with archeologists and biologists to
establish a Cave Management Plan to protect natural rock formations and open caves,
while at the same time ensure the safety of visitors to the site. The Ovens, found along
the bank of the Chipola River and within the subject property, along with the open
ground caves, will be managed according to the Cave Management Plan. Trash removal
will be performed at all public access areas.

Prescribed Fire and Fire Management
Prescribed fire is a cost-effective tool used to reduce bio hazardous fuel buildups, control
disease in young pines, improve wildlife habitats, preserve endangered animal and plant
species, maintain fire-dependent ecosystems, while also protecting people and homes.
The City of Marianna is working with the local office of Florida Division of Forestry with
maintaining a Forestry Management plan. Prescribed burns are currently conducted
semi-annually.

Listed Species
City staffwill coordinate and consult with appropriate federal, state, and local agencies
to protect and manage designated species. Specifically, data collected by the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Commission and the US Fish and Wildlife Service will be used as as
part of ongoing research and monitoring programs.
City staffwill consult and coordinate with appropriate local, state and federal agencies
for protection of imperiled species. Data provided by FWC and USFWS will be a guide
for monitoring and periodic review.

Exotic and Invasive Species Management and Control
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Exotic species are those plants and animals that do not naturally occur in an area and
have been introduced, or their spread facilitated by human activities. Exotics often
thrive in their new predator and disease-free environment, successfully out-competing
native plants and animals for limited local resources (food, shelter, water, sunlight, etc).
Some exotic species are able to co-exist with their native counterparts. Other exotics
proliferate aggressively, threatening the survival of the established native flora and
fauna subsequently altering the natural habitat. Exotic species control measures are
necessary to prevent the alterations in habitat that could threaten the existence of native
flora and fauna.

An extensive exotic species has not been developed for the Chipola River Greenways.
Bamboo has been difficult to control on the southwestern side of Hinson Conservation
Area. City staff and visitors have noted Japanese Honeysuckle, Chinaberry Trees,
Wisteria, Mimosa, Privet, Chinese Tallow Trees, Brazilian Pepper, Lantana, Camphor
trees and other exotics on the property. The City will coordinate with a biologist to
identify exotic invasive species to minimize their destruction to natural communities.
The most invasive species will be given priority for eradication from the properties. The
City of Marianna will coordinate with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission and other appropriate agencies in an effort to maintain a hearty native
species population. This effort may include public education on the methods of exotic
species introduction to the property in addition to plant eradication methods.

Public Access and Recreational Opportunities
In the aftermath of Hurricane Michael, the tree communities suffered significant
damage on the subject properties resulting in debris and blockages throughout the trail
system located on the Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area. The City has
undertaken the task of restoring the trails to usable condition and have successfully
removed large amounts of debris. However, the trails are not fully restored to their
original condition and need additional restoration management. The City plans to
replace wayfinding and information signage, and kiosks. Lastly, the City would like to
continue to improve the recreational opportunities for residents by providing campsites
and equestrian trails. To accomplish this, the City is actively seeking funding and will
move forward with these projects as they become possible.
The City takes care to limit vehicular traffic to Hinson Conservation and Recreation
during periods of excessive amounts of rain to ensure the safety of visitors and limit
damage to the trails and ecosystem. Extensive work was performed to clear out trees in
the Chipola River felled by Hurricane Michael. However, damage to the trees and
further storms have continued to cause tree debris in the Chipola River. Visitors to
Gateway Overlook, Yancey Bridge and Hinson continue to access the River for kayaking
and fishing. As funding becomes available more tree debris removal will need to be
performed.
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Additionally, replacement of way-finding and information signage and kiosks need to be
replaced. Lastly, the City would like to continue to improve the recreational
opportunities for residents by providing opportunities for primitive camping and
horseback riding. The additions of playgrounds, more picnic facilities and canoe
landing improvements are also prioritized. To accomplish this, the City is actively
seeking funding and will move forward with these projects as funding is available.

Hydrological Preservation and Restoration
Preservation and restoration of the aquifer and Chipola River waters is a priority for the
City of Marianna. The City is striving to identify non-point sources of pollution and
implement improved stormwater management practices. Plans created in conjunction
with FEMA (RzPz) have mapped out a hybrid system of stormwater management that
reduces the runoff that discharges into the Chipola River and enables improved
infiltration rates to recharge ground water sources. The City is currently pursuing
funding in order to undertake this project.

Forest Resource Management
In previous years the City of Marianna has partnered with the Florida Division of
Forestry to provide fire breaks and controlled burns at Hinson Conservation and
Recreation Area. The fire breaks eliminate fuel for forest fires and prevent fires from
spreading. The controlled burns reduce hazardous forest fires to protect natural
habitats, homes and people. Controlled burns are also effective in preservation of
endangered species, disease control in plants and overall habitat improvement. The
City will continue to work with the Florida Division of Forestry. Gateway Overlook does
not have a forest to manage. The Florida Division of Forestry found Butler Recreation
Area to be to boggy and wet to have controlled burns. Fire Breaks were provided within
the park to protect the forest and the nearby residential area.
Recently the City of Marianna applied for funding to create a database and maps of trees
in the City.

Cultural Resources
A search of the Florida Master Site File has resulted in no cultural resources recorded
for the Chipola Greenway properties. Although there are no recorded archaeological
sites the areas may contain unrecorded archaeological sites, historical structures or
other sources not previously recorded. Therefore, the City of Marianna will follow the
guidelines set up in "Management Procedures for Archeological and Historical Site and
Properties on State-owned or Controlled Lands" The City is aware that a significant
event in City of Marianna's history occurred at the Chipola Bridge on September 27,
1864 during the US Civil War. The event is forever recorded with a historical marker
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placed near Gateway Overlook illustrating the determination and courage of confederate
soldiers who held off Union soldiers by removing the wood flooring of the bridge.

Although not required, the City of Marianna is interested in working with the State of
Florida in coordinating additional archeological site surveys and incorporating
archeological and historical information into educational activities and protection
efforts.

Capital Facilities and Infrastructure
As part of the City's efforts to protect the hydrological integrity and ecosystems of the
Chipola River, a stormwater park has been designed for Butler Recreation Area that will
be part of a hybrid stormwater management system. The City is actively seeking funding
and will work on starting the project as it becomes financially viable.

Encouraging walkability within the Chipola Greenways and increased eco-tourism is a
high priority for the City. To achieve both goals the City has long-range plans to
purchase additional land and build a pedestrian bridge across Chipola River to connect
the greenway properties as funding becomes available. Hinson Conservation and
Recreation Area is popular among locals and tourist looking to hike, canoe, fish and
hold family events.

Optimal Boundary
The City of Marianna is interested in acquisition of parcels that connect Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area, Butler Recreation Area, and Gateway Overlook
properties together.

In zoo3, the City of Marianna was approved for a project for the acquisition of
eleven additional parcels (approximately rB3 acres), all of which are located along
the western shoreline of the Chipola River. The proposed acquisition parcels are
contiguous to the currently managed lands and other City owned properties.
Using the three currently leased parcels as a nucleus for the trail, the City of
Marianna wants to secure a lease on the other eleven proposed parcels to connect
the Marianna Greenways Trail.
The project required the acquisition of eleven parcels owned by nine different property
owners. The City wants to manage the parcels and establish passive recreational trails,
canoe launches, picnic facilities, and playgrounds. To this means, the Marianna City
Commission adopted by Resolution # 2ooy-7 a waterways trail and hiking/exercise trail
plan (AppendixA, Exhibit -ro). The restoration of the Griffin Industries parcel (formerly
a rendering plant) would involve removal of existing dilapidated structures and
impervious surfaces on the site and the replanting of native species. An additional
benefit that would be derived from the project is a portion of the property will be used as
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stormwater retention area to treat the stormwater runofffrom the northeastern
quadrant of the City, which is currently dumping into the Chipola River. The Griffin
Industries cleanup would also reduce untreated stormwater, which is currently
emptying directly into the Chipola River. Upon completion, most of the approximately
4.5 mile-long trail would be located directly along the Chipola River. The entire trail
would be located within the City of Marianna's urban service area, conveniently
accessible to all the City's citizens. In addition to use by local citizens, it is anticipated
that the trail will be enjoyed by County citizens and may serve as a regional tourist
attraction.
a

There are plans for several observation areas that overlook the river at strategic
locations along the Riverbank. The project includes two canoe launch areas, one new
launch to be located at the north end of the project site and one existing launch located
at the Hinson parcel. Playground and beach volleyball courts will be constructed on the
properly formerly owned by New Life Family Church property. A physical fitness trail
would be constructed along a portion of the nature trail, as well as several par stations.
The trails will also include interpretive signs along the route pointing out types of
vegetation that are present and animal species that live on the land and in the river. The
signs will be designed so that they are not intrusive and will not distract from the beauty

ofthe area.
Hope School, the eastern boundary of which is contiguous to the trail and both the
northeast and southeast parcels of the Butler Recreation Area, had committed to
conduct a minimum of twenty-four environmental educational classes per year for their
students. The classes will be part of their "down by the riverside" series and will teach
the students the importance of the Chipola River in their history, the importance of
protecting and preserving the River and the different types of plant and animal life that
is found within and along the banks of the River.

All of the parcels are contiguous to the Chipola River. The transition from the river to
the parcels proposed for purchase in this application ranged from areas with fairly
significant limestone bluffs to areas that provide a wide wetlands transition to the slopes
leading to the upland properties. Several of the parcels contain lowlands extending
approximately roo feet inland from the river's edge. The land then slopes, rising steeply
in elevation as you transverse the next 5oo feet away from the river. Construction of
boardwalks will be required to complete the Chipola River Greenway in some of the
areas along the riverbank that consists predominately of wetland and lowland
communities.
The Lucille Milton Estate, Charles Butler parcel, and portions of the Fred M. Webb, Sr.
parcels all contain significant upland communities, which include the following types of
trees: American Beech, Southern Magnolia, Spruce Pine, White Oak, and dogwoods.
Additionally, wildflowers found in the area include: Atamasco Lily, Lyre-Leaf Sage,
Columbine Mayapple, Yellow Leafcup and the Cardinal Flower. The upland
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communities on these parcels total approximately ninety-two acres. Natural
communities cover in excess of ninety percent of these parcels.
The Fred M. Webb, Sr. parcel contains the historic L & N Railroad Bridge site (Master
Site File Form JAor733). Sites JAoo 467, the "Hinson Tree House," JAoo466, the
"Hinson Orchard Sink," and JAoo465, "Insurance Mansion," are all located on the
Chipola River Greenway property within r/+ mile of the parcels for purchase. The City of
Marianna staffhave reason to believe additional archeological artifacts may exist,
especially in areas around caves.
The City of Marianna/Marianna Optimist Club parcel, as well as portions of the New
Life Family Church and Fred M. Webb, Sr. parcels contain significant wetland
communities totaling approximately forty-five acres. These areas are located in
floodplains, which are made up of freshwater marshes and clpress swamps. Trees in the
area include of loblolly pine, eastern cottonwood, sweet gum and water oak. These areas
are nearly one hundred percent natural communities. This area contains one of the
highest concentrations of imperiled natural communities in the state. The adjacent
section of the Chipola River has a significant community of Chipola Slabshell (Elliptio
chipolaensis) mollusk, which is considered "imperiled" or "critically imperiled." It is
estimated that the community covers a five-acre area. By protecting the shoreline from
development and addressing the stormwater runoff entering directly into the river, the
communities in this area will be protected.
Several of the parcels proposed for purchase contain limestone caves, which contain the
southeastern bat (Myotis austroriparius). The number of bats that inhabit this area is
estimated at around one hundred. The purchase of the property by the City and the use
of the properLy for preservation purposes would preserve and protect these caves and
their inhabitants.

The area surrounding the trail has paved streets, and municipal water, sewer and gas
services available. The proposed site is less than one half mile from downtown
Marianna, the City's commercial, restaurant and business center.
The project is located in the City of Marianna downtown Community Redevelopment
Area (CRA). In addition, the proposed parcels have been targeted for purchase by FDEP
as part of the "Middle Chipola River" project, due to the uniqueness of terrain and
number of endangered species inhabiting that area. The City of Marianna proposes this
project to provide protection and passive recreational enjoyment of the natural features,
while enhancing economic development opportunities in the area.

Ultimately, the City would like to connect to the Florida Caverns State Park Land to the
north and continue the project along the entire length of the City timits along the
Chipola River south. In addition, the City is working with Jackson County to connect the
County and City greenways for a joint and more regional project.
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From the zoo3 application, only the Butler property was acquired. In zor4 the City of
Marianna followed up with another acquisition application.

Research Opportunities
Habitat loss is one of the environmental costs of Hurricane Michael. An ongoing
challenge since October zorS has been restoration of habitats on Hinson Conservation
and Recreation Area and Butler Recreation Area. Related to this concern is how
imperiled flora and fauna have survived the destruction and whether they will return as
prolifically as prior to the hurricane. Additionally, investigation into whether Hurricane
Michael brought in more and different non-native invasive plant life would be beneficial
to management.

Soil and Water Resource Conservation
The City of Marianna is sensitive to the need for soil and water conservation. One of the
first measures will be to ensure adequate and healthy ground cover in open areas to
decrease pollutants entering the Chipola River and decrease soil erosion. The City will
also utilize boardwalks in sensitive areas to decrease foot traffic in areas of concern.
Another measure will be the constant patrol and removal of trash from the area. Finally,
the City will take necessary steps to prevent negative stormwater affects.
The City of Marianna will work with FDEP, FFWCC, FDOT, the local health unit, local
law enforcement, local service organizations, and local educational assets in
accomplishing these and other objectives in this plan. The City of Marianna believes that
through community involvement ownership and responsibility for the Chipola River
Greenway will be created.

Cooperating Agencies
City staffwill continue to cooperate with the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection, Division of State Lands, and the Florida Department of State, Division of
Historical Resources relative to future improvements on the sites. Coordination with
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission has been helpful for security at
Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area.

Anthropod Control Plan
The Chipola River Greenway has many types of anthropoids. Many have important
ecosystem roles, because they are invaluable agents in pollination. Due to the numbers
and diseases related to encounters, some anthropods are pests. Land managers must
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find a balance between treatment that removes the unwanted anthropods, and
protecting fireflies, bees, butterflies and other wanted anthropods.
The City of Marianna and the Jackson County Health Department offer a mosquito
control program. Spraying takes place in residential areas throughout the City.
However, insecticides kill firefly larvae, and mosquito pellets and broad-spectrum
sprays are harmful to adult fireflies. Area environmentalists and citizens have requested
Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area, and Butler Recreation Area not be sprayed
so to enjoy the fireflies. The City recommends visitors to these areas use repellent on
their bodies to avoid unwanted mosquitoes and tics. In addition, visitors are
encouraged to tuck their pants into their socks or boots to help prevent tics from
attaching to their clothing, and to wear light weight long sleeved shirts to help prevent
mosquito bites, especially while in the wooded areas.

Maintenance and Security
As the Chipola River Greenway develops the need for increased maintenance and
security will be needed. Since the onset, the City of Marianna has provided
security fencing that is closed at sunset, security cameras in sensitive areas,
patrols by the City of Marianna Police Department and garbage removal.
However, as the park increases in size, the City of Marianna will look toward
staffing the facility to ensure protection of sensitive resources, provide emergency
support, and provide information relative to the environment.

Greenways Connectivity
At the present there are parcels that prevent the connectivity of the Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area with the Butler Recreation Area and the
Gateway Overlook. The City of Marianna will continue to pursue acquisition of
parcels between the three sections. If the three sections never meet, each will be
managed separately. However, the ultimate goal of the project is to connect the
City managed parcels together and then connect the City managed parcels with
the Jackson County managed parcels to form a regional trail.

Resource Management Goals and Objectives
Extensive damage to the greenway properties occurred during the impact of Hurricane
Michael in October of zor8. The City of Marianna was devastated as well and is still in
recovery mode. However, the city remains committed to its goal of safeguarding the
natural resources it manages and ensuring that residents have access to low impact,
ecologically responsible recreational activities.
The City's long-term goals is to rebuild from Hurricane Michael while improving upon
the greenways so that the beautiful ecosystem can be enjoyed for many generations.
Ecotourism is not the City's only goal. Greenways are important as a means of educating
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the public on the region's history, boundless natural beauty, animal habitat and
importance of protecting both.

Habitat Restoration and Improvement
The city's short-term management goals include:
.
Collaborate with State and Federal agencies to secure grant funding to restore the
greenway properties following Hurricane Michael.
.
Upon securing funding, conduct biological assessments for each parcel within the
Chipola River Greenway, paylng special attention to damaged sustained to
ecosystems during the hurricane and identifying any critical habitats that may be
or have been jeopardized.
o With the findings of the assessment, formulate a restoration plan to effectively
mitigate the damage from Hurricane Michael and facilitate the recovery of critical
habitats found within the greenways. This could include amendments to burn
management plans as well as increased eradication of invasive species so as to
ensure they don't overtake native species during a period when those populations
are vulnerable.
The city's long-term management goals include:
.
Implement the strategies outlined in the restoration plan of the natural
landscape.
o Develop and implement a sustainable forestry manager plan.
o Provide signage educating visitors on protection of habitats.
.
Continually monitor element occurrences within subject properties to ensure
populations of critical wildlife species haven't been negatively impacted due to
habitat alteration.
.
Develop an effective electronic means to track progress of habitat restoration and
critical species populations.

Prescribed Fire Management
The city's short-term management goals include:
o Collaborate State and Federal agencies to secure grant funding to restore the
greenway properties following Hurricane Michael.
.
Upon securing funding, conduct assessments of the woodland portions for each
parcel within the Chipola River Greenway, paylng special attention to damaged
sustained during the hurricane. Many trees were damaged or lost due to the
nature of the disaster and intervention may be needed in order to help those
ecosystems restore their status.
o With the findings of the assessment, formulate a restoration plan to effectively
mitigate the damage from Hurricane Michael and facilitate the recovery of
dominant tree communities found within the greenway. This could include
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amendments to the burn management plan, as well as increased eradication of
invasive species.
The city's long-term management goals include:
.
Implement the strategies outlined in the restoration plan.
.
Continue to work with the Division of Forestry to implement prescribed burn
management that considers the altered ecosystem after the hurricane.

Listed Species Management
The City's short-term management goals include:
o Coordinate with State and Federal agencies to secure grant funding for
restoration of the greenway properties following Hurricane Michael.
.
Upon securing funding, conduct biological assessments for each parcel within the
Chipola River Greenway, paylng special attention to damaged sustained to
ecosystems during the hurricane and identifying any populations of critical
species that may be jeopardized.
o With the findings of the assessment, formulate a restoration plan to effectively
mitigate the damage from Hurricane Michael and facilitate the recovery of critical
habitats necessary for threatened/endangered species found within the
greenway. This could include amendments to burn management plans as well as
increased eradication of invasive species so as to ensure they don't overtake
native species during a period when those populations are vulnerable.
The city's long-term management goals include:
Implement the strategies outlined in the restoration plan.
Develop a listed species occurrence inventory list.
Develop invasive plant eradication plan.

o

Implement
Continually monitor element occurrences within subject properties to ensure
populations of critical wildlife species haven't been negatively impacted due to
habitat alteration.
Develop an effective electronic means to track progress of habitat restoration and
critical species populations.

Public Access and Recreational Opportunities
The city's short-term management goals include:
.
Upon finding funding, implement the design for primitive camping facilities
located on the Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area.
.
Work with local Boy Scout troops to provide a children's trail at Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area
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The city's long-term management goals include:
o Work with State and Federal agencies to secure grant funding for acquisition of
adjacent properties so as to connect the Butler Recreation Area with the Hinson
Conservation and Recreation Area.
o Connect the Chipola River Greenway with the Chipola Greenway managed by
Jackson County so as to accomplish the goal of the creation of a regional trail of
both greenways and waterways.

Hydrological Preservation and Restoration
The City's short-term management goals include:
o Work with State and Federal agencies to secure grant funding to assist with
recovery following Hurricane Michael.
o Continue to work with FEMA to formulate plans for improved stormwater
management in critical areas near the greenways that are currently impacting the
river.
The City's long-term management goals include:
.
Upon securing funding, plan and construct a stormwater park with passive
recreational capabilities on the Northwest parcel of the Butler Recreation Area.
.
Upon securing funding, improve upstream mitigation network feeding into
Chipola River including improving natural drainage along streets and
underground stormwater vaults.

Exotic and Invasive Species Maintenance and Control
The city's short-term management goals include:
o Provide public information regarding the dangers of introducing invasive/exotic
flora in classes, on kiosks and park flyers.
.
Coordinate with State and Federal agencies to secure grant funding to restore the
greenway properties following Hurricane Michael.
o Upon securing funding, conduct biological assessments for each parcel within the
Chipola River Greenway, pa),tng special attention to damaged sustained to
ecosystems during the hurricane and identifying any areas in which exotic and
invasive species might be of critical concern in regards to slowing down or
preventing the recovery of native species.
o With the findings of the assessment, formulate a plan to effectively identify,
track, and remove exotic and invasive species.
The city's long-term management goals include:
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Work with Northwest Florida Water Management District and the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection to limit the spread and growth of
invasive species (Appendix B, Exhibit t).
Continue to implement and improve public information to alert and educate
visitors of the potential of spreading invasive/exotic flora into the parks.
Implement the strategies outlined in the restoration plan.
Continually monitor the greenway properties to ensure levels of exotic or invasive
species are kept to minimal acceptable levels.
Develop an effective electronic means to occurrences of exotic and invasive
species, population numbers, and scheduled activities to eradicate them

Capital Facilities and Infrastructure
The city's short-term management goals include:
o Work with State and Federal agencies to secure grant funding to continue
improving recreation capacities of greenway properties.
.
Upon securing funding, re-establish the trails located on the Butler Recreation
Area and the Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area.
.
Upon securing funding, implement the design for an equestrian trail located on
the South loop of the Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area's trail system.
The city's long-term management goals include:
.
Upon securing funding, plan and construct a pavilion area for Butler Recreation
Area.

Cultural Resources
The City's short-term management goals include:
.
Work with State and Federal agencies to secure funding for the creation of kiosks
to inform visitors of culturally and historically significant areas within the
greenway.
The City's long-term management goals include:
.
Work with State and Federal agencies to secure funding to designate a public
building/space within the city limits that can serve as a natural history museum
for artifacts found on greenway properties.
o Hinson camphouse improvements.

Outreach
The City's short-term management goals include:
.
Continue to coordinate with local/state agencies in promoting the City's
recreational resources
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Update flyers and provide flyers to welcome centers, the Jackson County
Chamber of Commerce and other locations that would promote the area.
Update kiosk information for visitors.
Update trail maps with points of interest.

The City's long-term management goals include:
o Develop a marketing strategy and a publicity program.

Ten-Year Implementation Schedule, Measures and Cost
Estimates
Management Activity
Habitat Restoration and
Improvement
Listed Species
Management
Public Access and
Recreational Opportunities
1. Access Improvements
Butler Recreation
Area
z. Trail Construction
and Maintenance
Butler Recreation
Area
B. Trail Maintenance at
Hinson Conservation
and Recreation Area
and Butler Recreation
Area
4. Children's Trail
Creation at Hinson
Conservation and
Recreation Area
Exotic and Invasive
Species Maintenance and
Control
Capital Facilities and

Planning Period
Ongoing

Estimated Cost
$ro,ooo annually

Ongoing

$3,ooo annually

2023-2027

$8oo,ooo

zoz6-zo3t

$3oo,ooo

Ongoing

$ro,ooo annually

202L-2025

$z5,ooo

Ongoing

$15,ooo annually

Infrastructure
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1.

Stormwater Facility at
Butler Recreation
Area
2. Campground
Infrastructure Hinson
Conservation and
Recreation Area
3. Pavilions at Hinson
Conservation and
Recreation Area
4. Playground
equipment at
Hinson Conservation
and Recreation Area
5. Equestrian Trail
creation at Hinson
Conservation and
Recreation Area
6. Restrooms at Hinson
Conservation and
Recreation Area
7. Restrooms at Gateway
Overlook
B. Restrooms at Butler
Recreation Area
g. Hinson signage
ro. Gateway Overlook
Pedestrian Crossing
and Connection to
Jackson County

2O27-2025

$n million

2024-2027

$5oo,ooo

2023-2037

$zoo,ooo

2025-2027

$roo,ooo

2C23-2C28

$too,ooo

2027-2O3L

$zoo,ooo

2027-203L

$zoo,ooo

2027-2031

$zoo,ooo

zozz-zoz6
2025-2031

$too,ooo
$ro million

2023-203L

$15o,ooo

2023-203L

$zoo,ooo

2O28-2O31

$roo,ooo

202L-2O25
Ongoing

$zoo,ooo
Unknown

Ongoing

$ro,ooo annually

Greenways

rt. Canoe launch Butler
Recreation Area
tz. Canoe Launch
Improvements at
Hinson Conservation
and Recreation Area
13. Improvements to
Hinson Camphouse
r4. Kiosks
15. Research
Opportunities
Outreach
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Resource Management Challenges and Strategies
The most significant challenge is restoration and preservation of the Chipola River
Greenways following a category 5 hurricane, while continuing to maintain water quality
and protect sensitive habitats still in existence that support rare flora and fauna.

Another challenge is management of City stormwater runoff at Butler Conservation Area
that brings with it debris and silt to the Chipola River. The current stormwater system is
not adequate and presents a public safety threat to homes and people in the area.
A third challenge is development of Butler Conservation Area while protecting the
jurisdictional wetlands, which are subject to frequent flooding. To mitigate and
minimize impacts, the City will take care in development by using elevated boardwalks
Educational kiosks will also be provided to educate visitors about the importance of
preserving wetland areas.

Prioritized Management and Success Strategies

1.

Improuement connectiuity of publiclands andincrease opportunity
for public use. Continue to work with local land owners and State
officials to connect the Chipola River Greenway through conservation
easements and purchases.

2.

Work uith the Northwest Florida Water Management, FDEP and
Jackson Counfu and other Counties to create a connected greenway
sAstem that extends to the coast. Look for opportunities to create a
connectivity and coordinate effort for funding and development.

Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area

1.

Reestablishment of Trails. The City will seek funding opportunities
and partnerships to re-establish trails that are in many areas
unidentifiable.

2. Replace

damaged signage and kiosks. Replace preexisting signage
and kiosks and add additional signage and kiosks to educate and direct
the public.

3.

Work uith the Federal, State and Local Offictals and Experts to

protect existing and reestablish damaged habitats. The City will seek
expert advice on preservation of undamaged areas and reforestation of
damaged areas in a manner that creates ideal surroundings for
sensitive flora and fauna to thrive.
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4.

Deuelopment of Equestrian Trails tn areas that are not sensttiue to
impacts. Create an equestrian trail system on the southwestern
portion of the park in a manner that allows for the optimal equestrian
experience but protects sensitive areas.

5.

Eliminate exotic and inuastue plant species. Work with stakeholders,
the County Forester and local experts on creation and implementation
of an eradication plan.

6. Deuelop addttional picnicfacilities

with playgrounds. In upland areas
provide pavilions and playgrounds for families to enjoy.

7. Deuelopment

of a campground. Develop a campground for tourists.

B. Moue and renouate the existing camp house. Move the camp house to
entrance of the park and renovate it to serve as a visitor
center/museum.
access and experience quality of thepark. Provide additional
program accessible parking and restrooms.

9. Improue

to. Proutde a utsitor focused product. Establish a budget for staffing and
park maintenance.

Gateway Overlook
Proutde pedestrian access ccross the Chipola Riuer. Seek out State
and Federal funding to provide a multi-use elevated trail across the
Chipola River.

1

Butler Recreation Area

1. Reestabltshment of Tratls.

The City will seek funding opportunities
and partnerships to reestablish trails that are in many areas

unidentifiable.

2.

Replace damaged stgnage and kiosks. Replace preexisting signage
and kiosks and add additional signage and kiosks to educate and
direct the public.

3.

Work wtth the Federal, State and Local Offictals and Experts to
protect existing and reestablish damaged habitats. The City will seek
expert advice on preservation of undamaged areas and reforestation of
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damaged areas in a manner that creates ideal surroundings for
sensitive flora and fauna to thrive.

4.

Eliminate exotic and tnuastue plant spectes. Work with stakeholders,
the County Forester and local experts on creation and implementation
of an eradication plan.

5. Improue picntcfacilirres

and add a playground. Provide a pavilion
and playground for families to enjoy.

6. Improue and protect water qualtty of the Chipola

Rtuer. Develop a
system of cascading stormwater facilities to filter debris and sediment,
and to prevent flooding. Install landscaping and trails around the
facility located at Butler Recreation Area.

7. Deuelop neta trails. Plan and develop new trails in a manner that
protects wetland areas and sensitive habitats.

8. Improue

eccess and experience

quality of the park. Provide better

parking.

Analysis of Potential for Contracting Private Vendors for Restoration and
Management
It's the City's intent to continue management and restoration of the Chipola River
Greenway properties. Should the City decide to investigation the potential for private
vendors, any proposed subleasing action will meet compliance with the lease agreement
between the City of Marianna and the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement
Trust Fund.
Some of the potential vendor opportunities are:
Watercraft operations
Campground management
Park management
Invasive P]ant Removal
Cabin Management (museum/gift shop)
Security

Accomplished Objectives from

2o,o,6

Management plan

The primary objectives of the 2c,c,6 Management Plan involved assessing and
maintaining resources, managing the properties, creating a volunteer group, and
opening the parks. The City has been successful in meeting these objectives. In
5l
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supporting the provision of public recreation, the City worked with the Florida Trail
Association to create trails at Hinson Conservation and Recreation Area. Additionally,
Gateway Overlook was developed and trails were provided at Butler Conservation Area.

Compliance with Federal, State and Local Government Requirements
Management of the Marianna Chipola River Greenway properties is consistent with the
State Lands Management Plan, and the City of Marianna Comprehensive Plan.

Income and Expenses
The zozo revenues for the City of Marianna recreation department are as follows:
Revenues = $7o,T52.47; and Expenditures = $929S9.o1. Operational costs are
supplemented by the City's General Revenue Fund and donations made by visitors
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